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a scriptural saying and isis as truefrue
nowsow as when it was spoken
I1 have a little item which if I1 hadbad

time I1 would like to read portraying
our feelings towards the inhabitants
of the earth it is called the
vision a vision joseph smith
and sidney bigdonrigdon had while they
were translating the new testament
I1 would like to read this because it is
our faith but we also believe the
bible do yon my friends I1
would to god you did I1 am like
moses when a messenger came to
him sayisayingbayingrigilg119 tbthee people are prophesy-
ing in their tents said moses
well what of thatthab I11wouldtogodwould to god
that the lords people werewero all
prophets I11 would to god that they
all had revelation when they
receive revelation from heaven the
story is told they know for themselves
now my friends brethren anianaandana

sisters ladies and gentlemen howbowgow do
you know anything oangangayyougawyouyou beb
deceived by the eye youcanyodcanx4c6 you
have proved this youyon all 1kevknv thaithaln

there are men who can deceive the
sightsi9ht otof the eyeejeese no matter how
closely youyonsonsou observe their movements
can you be deceived in hearingbearing
yes you may hear sounds but nobnot
understand their import or whence
they come can you be fleceilecedeceivedived by
the touch of the finger you can
the nervous system willmillmiil not detect
everything what will the reve-
lations of the lord jesus christ the
spirit of truthwilltruth will detect everything
and enable all who possessposiegs it to
understand truth from error lightr
from darkdarknessncssnass the thingsC of god
from the things not of god itis
the only thing that will enable bsus to
understand the gospel of the son ofdgod the will of god and howbow 0weo
can be saved follow it and it will
leadmadhad to god the66 fountain of liqhliahlightt
where the gate will be open and thethe

1 mind will be enlightenedbeenlightened so that we
shallshailshaliswismi see know and understand tytthitylthnigstonigsngs
I1 as they are
I1 god bless yyouon and help us all to
dod6 what he requires of us amen
laatejate
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in rising before youyon this evening
I1 desire an interest in your prayers
that I1 may be able to speak to our
mutual edification idealizeiuealizeI1 realize most
truly in my own experience that it
is ait yeryveryvety difficult mmatteratter to rise before

a congregation of saints and preach
the gospel without thetho assistanceassistalicdof 1ofbof

gods spirit I1 do not feel capableofcapableof
doing it and I1 therefore pray that
that spirit may be enjoyed bybk us who
are herelhere this evening I1 feel that wowe
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his calling and very soon the counsel
of his mind becomes darkened and
soon he is ontheantheon the highway to apostasy
and in fact he has been there from
the beginning if he had only known
it and if no good friend should tell
him his error in a short time such a
man goes over the dam and makes
shipwreck of his faithfalth and that is the
greatest calamity that can befall any
person
what matters it to the saints what

pathpith they are led into if the lord
leads if they are submissive and
yield to his dictation no mattermatier
whetherviliivil ether it brings weal or woe it will
work out good it may bring poverty
so far astheagtheas the things of the world are
concerned but it will never bring
ppovertyoverty to the sousonsouisoul and it will be
a happy reflection when we have
passepassedd through this mortal existence
thatweihativ6thatje were able to stand the test
enduring the ordeals and remaining
steadsteadfasthasttast and faithful to the end
I1do not know that we are promised

auyanythingthing here but the hatred and
persecution of the world and this
has been the portion of the saints ofgdinadingod in every age890 of the world I1 do
believebelleve however that the table is
going to change I1 believe that when
the people are sufficiently pure and
orthyworthyw and capable of wisely using
the blessings of which I1 have spoken
theilietlletile blessinblessingsi

gs of earth and heaven
willVfalffl be poured upon them in rich
abundance we have a little foregatofgtofasteofleof this iiiiniliill the blessings that we
havelvewie received anandd enjoy todayto day
aitfibuililhealthough the power of the adversary
Wiswrygeygex arpgrpgreatt aandnd he still seseekseks the
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overthrow and destruction of thettethotto
cause and kingdom0 of god on the
earth yet it is a different age of the
world it Is a diTerentdifferent dispensation
it is the dispensation of the falnessfulness
of times in which no matter how
much we may be overturned no
matter how much individuals may
suffer or how much they may be
called to endure the final resultresuitresbatuat will
be triumph to the kingdom and it
will not be given to another people
but we shall have power to redeem
zion and to build that great and
glorious temple in which the saints
will receive the blessings of eternity
and on which the glory of god will
rest as a cloud by day and as a pillar
of fire by night this people are
that people these saints aream the
saints of the most high to whwhomoin
the kingdom0 and the greatness thereof
will be given and another people
shall never possess it
this should be a great satisfactionsatisfacf

to us and should encourage us inin ouiougouloun
pathway through all the difficultiesd
we may have to encounter iveayenyewe
would not be worth much if wecowe couldcouiiuldhid
not pass through ordeals thetho
savior of the world had to passais
through them and we should nobnnotdt
complain if we have to tread in hislifsilis
tootfootstepssteps in order to obtain ggreabgreatreimreiarelm
blessings at the end of the race let
us reflect on these things and go on
our way rejoicing filling the full
measure of our creation with dcreditredit
to ourselves and with honorbonor togoid G0a
our father who brought us to thikthis
state of existence which is my
PMYprayererforerborforror jesus sake amen
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